Pollutants from combustion engine powered public transportation are showing great importance in terms of air quality, human being health and also the global warming. The amount of fuel consumed during transportation is another factor that should be taken in to account because of economic aspects. In this context, a part of one of the world's biggest public transportation axle -Istanbul Metrobus public transportation systemwhich is using a dedicated line is analyzed via using on board emission measurement system and onboard fuel consumption metering devices. The relevant controller area network data was collected during cruises. The fuel consumption and emissions results are analyzed regarding to cruise statistical data, driving modes, road gradient and vehicle specific power data and per passenger statistic. A strong correlation between vehicle specific power and fuel consumption and emissions is shown. The effect of acceleration and velocity are analyzed. Fuel consumption and emission data obtained regarding to the topography indicated that, topography should be used with vehicle properties in public transportation planning. Also it was evaluated that the portable emission measurement systems and mobile fuel consumption measurements can be a part of engine calibration development for environmentally friendly and economic public transportation.
Introduction
Pollutants produced from internal combustion engines which are the main power of the vehicles are showing a great interest for scientific and industrial community researchers for long years. They are showing importance in terms of air quality, human being health and also the global warming. The emission from internal combustion engine powered vehicles were restricted with the regulations that is based on laboratory based measurements for a long time. The driving cycles are developed for light duty vehicles and applied on chassis dynamometer tests and emissions in g/km based are assessed (Duarte et al., 2016) . For heavy duty vehicles the engine rotation per minute (rpm) and engine load trajectory of these cycles are applied on engine dynamometer tests and the results are evaluated in terms of g/kWh (Myung et al., 2013) . Then it was noted that, on real driving conditions pollutants measured are exceeding the emission measured in laboratory conditions and real driving emissions (RDE) testing and legislations are introduced for vehicles (URL-1, 2017, URL-2, 2018) . The RDE is important to reduce the gap between type-approval emissions results and those in the real-world so that vehicles driving on the public roads deliver low emissions as is meant by the legislation. With the introducing of RDE the real road conditions itself become a new environment for testing. The modern laboratory test facilities used for type approval are designed for lessening the effect of all possible external influences, so their reproducibility rates are very high. On the other hand, comparing with these laboratory conditions the real life testing would be never 100% reproducible. The road gradient, traffic and ambient conditions as well as the characteristics of the driver will influence the results significantly. So the statistical methods and graphs are used frequently for analyzing the results.
The greenhouse gas emissions of the EU transport activity increased by 13.3% from 1990 to 2014 and they are now the second-largest source of emissions after the energy sector (Andrés and Padilla, 2018) . Hence the European Union (EU) is planning to decrease emissions from road transportation to its half to the year 2050. Also the Euro VI emission regulation foresees a huge reduction in both, nitrogen oxides (NO X ), carbon monoxide (CO), and particulate matter (PM). The limits for NO X reduced 80% and 77% for steady state testing and transient testing respectively. Also the limit for PM limits reduced 50% and 66 for steady state testing and transient testing respectively too. Also at the latest phase of Euro VI regulation presented the requirements for checking and demonstrating the conformity of inservice (ISC) engines and vehicles using Portable Emission Measurement Systems (PEMS) (ICCT, 2016) . The EU Regulation 582/2011 (Annex II) provides detailed description of the requirements for the operating compliance evaluation for engines or vehicles.
In this context, the public transportation which using intracity lines during its operation is showing a great importance where there are large concentrations of people is living. The EU share of busses in all the heavy duty vehicle (HDV) fleet is 11% while the predicted total fuel consumption accounts 15% of the total fuel consumption of all HDVs (Merkisz and Rymaniak, 2017) .Today, the propulsion technologies used in the bus sector are highly diversified. But the 2013 EU bus fleet breakdown shows that 79% of the fleet is still propelled with diesel fuel combustion engines (UITP, 2014) .
There is an extended literature about RDE published especially at last 15 years. Yu and Li (2014) studied on RDE generated near the bus stops, they proposed that 20% of the pollutants was emitted near bus stops, and 30% at road intersection segments and 50% at the links. Joumard et al. (2003) studied the vehicle load relationship with RDE with using average speed and load term. They found that the emissions are generated like an U shape curve regarding to the average speed and also the increase at loading is resulted as decrease in real driving CO, HC and PM emissions while the opposite effect is found for real driving NO X emission and real driving CO 2 . Zhang et al. (2016) worked on RDE of heavy duty vehicles. They showed the emission levels in acceleration conditions was significantly higher than of deceleration conditions. They explained this phenomenon with the sudden acceleration demands results with incomplete combustion so the greater emission rates. They also found that gaseous emissions are increasing with the increase of Vehicle Specific Power (VSP). Choudhary and Gokhale (2016) studied emissions, the emissions from vehicles during peak and off-peak hours. They found sharp increases in acceleration and deceleration are the main cause of the generated emissions. Yao et al. (2013) studied statistical vehicle specific power profiling at urban freeways. They proposed that the grade and speed is important in vehicle specific power profiling. Mendoza-Villafuerte et al. (2017) carried a comprehensive research on real time emissions, they found that found that the highest real driving NO X emissions were measured during urban operation which is of great concern for urban air quality. They also concluded the cold start emission share for NO X is considerably high. Hao et al. (2017) developed a model using a RDE database to predict low speed vehicles, Lujan et al. (2018) studied on-board gaseous emissions measurements from a Euro 6 light-duty diesel vehicle, they confirmed that lower speed with higher rate of acceleration and deceleration lead to higher real driving NO X emissions compared to higher speeds. Wang et al. (2011) made RDE measurements with Beijing Busses. They found that all factors both for fuel and emissions are all decreased when the vehicle speed is increased. They also concluded that when the acceleration is increased the factors are also increased and the effect of deceleration was found less significant. Lastly they reported a strong correlation between the emissions, fuel consumption and VSP.
In this context, one of the world biggest transportation axle, Istanbuls' most important public transportation line -Metrobus Line, named as first intercontinental bus rapid transit by Alpkokin and Ergun (2012) was chosen as the research area for identifying RDE from compression ignition (CI) engines that is used public transportation area. Metrobus Line is a dedicated transit bus line which crosses the İstanbul city from Asia to Europe (Çakır and Akbayır 2017) . Its length is about 52 kilometers totally and there is more than 550 busses in 24h service. The line enables mass transit transport ~ 1 Million passenger daily between two continents. The real public bus used in this research. The test bus is equipped with portable emission measurement devices (PEMS) for collecting RDE data, and portable fuel consumption meter (PFCM) for collecting fuel consumption data and a controller area network (CAN) logger that is connected to bus electronic network for collecting the relevant data. Then the analyses regarding to driving modes and vehicle specific power were carried with collected data and alternative scenarios for decreasing emissions and fuel consumption are discussed.
Methods

Measurement System
A Euro 5 public bus which is powered by a diesel engine was used for measurements. The vehicle properties are given at Table 1 . The fuel consumption measurements were made with AVL KMA Mobile instrument. For real driving carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) and emission (NO X , CO, Soot) measurements the AVL MOVE system was used. The properties of measurement system and the methods that devices for measuring and accuracies are given at Table 2 . The position of the vehicle was monitored at 2 Hz GPS equipment. The actual torque, accelerator pedal position, gear, and wheel based vehicle speed data was logged with CAN logger device. The measurement system and its configuration are presented in Figure 1 . 
Vehicle Specific Power Identification
Vehicle specific power (VSP) is a term that is representing instantaneous power per unit mass of vehicle. It was developed by Jimenez- Palacios (1999) . The idea is using the generated power by the engine to overcome rolling resistance and aerodynamic drag and to increase the kinetic and potential energies of the vehicle. The used unit for VSP is kilowatt / Tones (kW/T). The formula is given as;
where, " F r " is representing rolling resistance, " F w " is representing wind resistance, " F g "representing gradient resistance and " F a " is representing the acceleration resistance
where "m" is the total net mass with passenger and all loads (kg), "g" is gravity -9.81 m², "f" is dimensionless rolling resistance coefficient (0.00938), "" is gradient angle, " a " air density 1.226 kg/m³, "C d " is dimensionless coefficient of aerodynamic drag (0.6), "A" aerodynamic reference frontal area (7 m²), "v m " is the crosswind heading to the bus assumed as (0 m/sn) "a" acceleration of the bus (m/s²), " i " dimensionless mass factor (0.1) (Yu et al. 2016) and " v "is the vehicle speed (m/sn). The simplified version of correlation is given in equation 3.
Results and Discussion
Effect of Altitude Change
The fuel consumption and real driving CO 2 and emission changes with the altitude for AB and BA direction at FL condition is given in Figure 3 a-e. It can be seen from the figure the fuel consumption rates at AB direction is higher than the BA direction which can be explained with a high altitude change. It is also obvious that for BA direction trips the fuel consumption is becoming frequently at very low rates which is because of fuel cut off strategy of bus engine control system which is a reason of downhill characteristics of BA direction. The same behavior can be easily detected for real driving CO 2 which the characteristics are similar with fuel consumption. The real driving NO X , CO and soot emission rates are also exhibiting same behavior , but the amount of gaseous and both particulates seems to be higher especially at takeoffs from stations which is followed by an acceleration section to reach the cruising speed. The results are quite harmonious with the research that was made by Prati et al. (2015) . 
Vehicle Specific Power (VSP) Analysis
As it is indicated VSP definition is presenting the power demand of the engine per unit vehicle mass. The VSP analysis, calculated with the method given section 2.3 for fuel consumption, gaseous emissions and total energy consumed regarding to VSP modes at AB and BA direction FL conditions are given in Figure 4 a-e. The results are binned for VSP groups and then the binning groups are averaged for fuel consumption (FCS), real driving CO 2 and emissions. For total energy consumption the cumulative of these bins are used. It is obvious from the Figure 4 that the measured emissions in kw/T is increasing with the increase of VSP and when the VSP is becoming lower than zero both fuel consumption and emissions are lowered considerably. Same trend was observed for total energy consumption. Thus this results shows that there is strong correlation with fuel consumption and emissions (Wang et al., 2011) .
Driving Mode Analysis
For driving modes analysis the vehicle velocity and acceleration level bin distributions are analyzed at first. The normalized results for AB and BA direction at FL condition for all three test of this research are given in Figure 5 . As it's seen from the figure the acceleration level between 0 and 0.5 m/s² is the zone which has the highest frequency for all velocity zones. The highest frequency is realized at speeds between 0-10 km/h at 0-0,5 m/s² which the rates is accounts nearly 15% percent for all loading conditions. In this context the velocity/speed and acceleration are divided in to modes for analyzing the effect of driving modes on both fuel consumption and emissions. The speed modes (SPM) are identified as with 10 km/h increments starting from stop conditions. Also the acceleration levels are divided with 0.5 m/s² increments acceleration modes (ACM) are identified. Identified modes detail is given Table 3 and Table 4 . The fuel consumption, real driving CO 2 and emissions in mass basis shares (fuel consumption at this mode / total fuel consumption x 100 -real driving CO 2 at this mode / total real driving CO 2 mass-emission mass at this mode / total emission mass x 100) are analyzed regarding to these speed and acceleration. The results for AB direction at FL condition % shares are shown in Figure 6 . As it seen from the figures the critical mode is ACM5 combined with SPM1 which the highest share of emissions are emitted in this region compared to the cumulative value. Also the negative ACM modes (ACM1-ACM4) cannot be neglected considering to the shares. Which it should be can be taken under control with changing driving style and modifying the engine control strategy if possible. For fuel consumption, real driving CO 2 and real driving soot emissions the SPM3 to SPM6 was found critical additional to SPM1 at ACM5 condition. For real driving CO emissions the negative acceleration modes ACM3 and ACM4 was found critical. It is explained with insufficient in cylinder mixture formation during deceleration phases. For real driving NO X emissions as it seen from Figure 6 -c, ACM5 +SPM1 mode is dominating the share. Nearly half of the NO X emission was emitted as this region. Which can be attributed to insufficient NO X control strategy of the engine at this condition which usually encountered take offs from the stations. It can be concluded as the emitted NO X from cylinder remains at a higher level that that SCR can convert at this operating regime.
Fuel Consumption and Real Driving CO 2 and Emissions Contour Analysis
For analyzing the characteristics of the fuel consumption, real driving CO 2 and emissions with an extended perspective the time based mass basis (g/s) contour graphs regarding to acceleration and velocity is given in Figure 7 for BA direction FL condition. As it is seen from the graphics the positive acceleration zones are playing an important role for both fuel consumption and emissions. The fuel consumption and real driving CO 2 reaches their top level after 25 km/h hour positive acceleration zones which can be explained with a higher power demand at this region. For real driving NO X emissions the critical values are accelerations over 0.5 m/s², and velocities between 10-40 km/h. This can be explained very high power demand and higher in cylinder temperatures and insufficient NO X after treatment strategy of the engine at this operating zone. Also a negative acceleration zone was found important for NO X 'es. The acceleration between 0 and -0.5 m/s² and velocities between 0-10 km/h was found critical for NO X emissions which can be explained with engine control system characteristics. The real driving CO and Soot emissions are also found higher for accelerations higher than 0.5 m/s² and velocities between 5 km/h and 30 km/h. This can be explained with heterogonous mixture formation during low speed acceleration phases.
Conclusion
The public transportation bus working in İstanbul Metrobus line is equipped with PEMS and Mobile Fuel Consumption measurement devices. The analyses showed that; i) All fuel consumption and emission rates for both directions are developed. The altitude change was found a significant parameter that effect both fuel consumption and emissions as expected. Considering to the vehicle powertrain loading requirements and emission characteristics at high grade take offs from bus stops, it can be concluded as the grade effect and bus stop location choosing algorithm should be clearly identified with using public transport requirements. The VSP analyses are made for both directions at FL condition. There was a strong correlation was found between fuel consumption, emissions and VSP. The fuel consumption and measured emissions are increased with the increase of VSP. The VSP calculations showed that the VSP approach can be used effectively for public transport planning of new coming routes with alternative speed trajectories. It is possible to make an approach for pollutants and economy of the new routes.
ii) The velocity-acceleration frequency graphics are developed for both directions. It was found that the highest velocityacceleration frequency is realized between -0.5 m/s² and 0.5 m/s² acceleration levels for all velocities.
iii) The velocity/speed and acceleration regions are divided in to modes. There was 8 speed mode 7 acceleration modes are developed. Fuel consumption and emission are developed analyzed regarding to this modes in mass basis shares compared the total consumed fuel and emissions. The analysis showed that the critical region for cumulative results is lying at low level acceleration at the speeds between 0-40 km/h for all types of emissions and fuel consumption.
iv) The contour graphs for fuel consumption and emissions in g/s base at BA direction are developed. It was found that the fuel consumption and emissions are increased with the increase of acceleration.
v) For real driving CO, NO X and soot decreasing, the cruises should be realized below the critical positive acceleration level 0.5 m/s² for all velocities. Considering to the engine homologation cycles, it can be vi) The real driving NO X emissions was found higher especially at low speed (v<40 km/h) positive acceleration zones which can be explained by power demand because of acceleration demand from driver at takeoff session. Even the engine is Euro 5, the emission control system and strategy is insufficient to prevent high NO X emitting at this operating regime. So it can be recommended that, changing of emission control strategy or equipment characteristics which are more harmonious with this predefined route or limiting the acceleration at the take of sessions for decreasing the NO X emissions by considering the safety concern would be a solution of these phenomena. On the other hand this result show that the standard engine emission calibration strategy with standard equipment are not giving the optimum solution at every route. So it can be concluded as the route and public transportation characteristics should be carefully taken in to consideration into vehicle powertrain control strategies.
vii) The real driving CO emissions was found higher especially below moderate speeds (v<30 km/h) and positive acceleration higher than 0.5 m/s² which can be explained the insufficient mixture formation so the increased rich regions in the combustion chamber during this movement. So for decreasing CO emissions especially the sharp accelerations should be avoided below 30 km/h. viii) For fuel consumption and real driving CO 2 and emission levels the speed higher than 30 km/h was found critical for all positive acceleration levels. In this context it is recommended to avoid sharp acceleration changes higher than 30 km/h for cleaner transportation.
This research showed that, it is possible to realize more efficient and cleaner public transport and relevant engine control calibration set with analyzing the real driving data. It was evaluated that the PEMS and Mobile Fuel Consumption measurements can be a part of engine calibration development for environmentally friendly public transportation. All of these parameters should be clearly evaluated and the parameters should be optimized in this context with multi objective approach, taking the arrival timing and safety concerns.
